
secure portable networking
SCYTALE MINI

SECURE SOLUTIONS FOR SATELLITE, LTE, 
RF, IP NETWORKS AND CLOUD SERVICES 

KEY FEATURES

 • IKEv2 key exchange protocol

 • Provides additional security for 
remote workers

 • Plug and play connection

 • Connect to bearer via LAN 
or Wi-Fi

 • Uses trusted 3rd party vendors 
to route traffic

 • Supports scripts, allowing 
bandwidth management and 
task scheduling

Small and easily 
configurable, Scytale 
Mini provides a high level 
of anonymity to remote 
users operating over 
public internet, allowing 
you to mitigate the 
current threats  
posed by cyber 
crime, data theft and 
interception.

COMPATIBLE



PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
GRC, Wyevale Business Park, Hereford, HR4 7BS

tel: +44 (0) 1432 373800   email: info@grcltd.net    web: www.grcltd.net

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Network Connection Ports

10/100/1000 Ethernet WAN ports  1

10/100/1000 Ethernet LAN ports  2

Wi-Fi 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz

Serial Port RS232

Power Options +24V DC power or  
 Power Over Ethernet (POE)

Tested Ambient Temperature -40C to +70C

Dimensions 12 cm x 21.5 cm x 4 cm

Weight 488 g

Additional 2 x LED

What is the Scytale Mini?
Scytale Mini is a small form factor device which 
is easily configurable, transportable and able to 
provide a high level of anonymity to remote users 
passing secure data back to office locations. 
The device will also provide an IP capability over 
trusted third party networks with the option for 
VoIP services.

How?
Scytale Mini uses two trusted third party 
vendors to reroute traffic prior to hitting the 
final destination firewall and the use of Next 
Generation Encryption (NGE) algorithms and 
techniques to thwart the efforts of cyber 
criminals.

User traffic is transported within two nested 
IPSec tunnels, the inner most tunnel is maintained 
throughout the transit between vendors to ensure 
the integrity of the encrypted data.

The first trusted vendor acts as the initial conduit 
for the end users traffic providing multiple access 
points from the internet into the secure domain. 
Once data has been processed within the first 
trusted vendor domain (IPSec unwrapped), the 
same data is ‘rewrapped’ in a fresh IPSec VPN and 
passed back into the Internet where it will transit 
to the second trusted vendor location.

The second trusted vendor will then re-process the 
data packet and unwrap the data before passing 
through another secure domain. The final path 
for the traffic can be via a Multi-Protocol Label 
Switching (MPLS) network into the customers 
own network.


